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* Wilder Waves Are Forecast for 1934Summer

WASHINGTON, April 13??? (UP)???

Speaker Henry T. Rainey today put

himself in position to lead a. possible
silver rebellion in the house with a

statement that .silver sentiment is
overwhelming in congress.

Baineyapparently timed his statement

against President Roosevelt's
return from tils Florida vacation j
with. a hint for early adjournment;
of congress.

???He coupled his plea, for silver leg- :

islaition with, a demand for invest!- |
gotten, of the so-called "gold. bloc"

if the treasury continued with its
investigation of silver speculation.

"I will be glad to s-ee the various

silver groups in congress united on :

a silver bill," said the speaker, pledg- i
ing his assistance in obtaining consideration

of any agreed-upon measure.

RaJneythumped the silver drum '

as Secretaryof Treasury Henry J. ;
Morgenthau. Jr., and Ferdinand jPecora, senate stock market inquiry |
counsel, moved ;to oontinua their
probe of silver holdings. Morgenthau
recently charged that various silver-

ites were "not disinterested" in re-

moneiization legisdaiticn.
-'There is an overwhelming sentiment

in the house and I think also
in the senate, for silver," said Bainey,
"and this sentiment reflects the
feeling of the country generally."

Bailey charged that a ''gold bios"

wss actively at work trying to prevent

broadaning of the currency
base to include silver.

*%f

TRANSATLANTIC

Whythe wild waves are wild -is shown in this line
of bathing beauties, displaying the trend in bathing

..... .^tlM^^lllife;

^^':'--.:::y^^:'w::-^-:-.:>.^-^>::-X-- ^^^^.^.'^^'^^^^^.^i^^^^wimxn&Zte^'j
suits fC;-.- the ctj-nxrc?'- summer season. Ths fair models

are shown on the beach at Santa Monica, Cal.

CompaniesSeek
No Beer SpringbyPretzel Tree

IHOW HARD CAX
' f'ENTIPEDE BITE

ASKED OF JUDGE

NTERVIEW NOW
SHOWN ,\S HOAX

TULSA, Okla., April 13.??? (UP)
??? What Colonel Oscar W. Hoop,
Universityof Tulsa history professor

recently elecwd as police

commissioner, thought was a

trans-Atlantic interview .turned

out todayto be a student prank.

Four co-eds played the parts of

telephone operators and science

students provided realistic static;

and line noises to put through a

fake interview by trans-Atlantic
telephone, supposedly with a

London newspaper.
Colonel Hoop accepted the

prank with a chuckle after he
became suspicious and discovered
the hoax by checking with the
telephone company.

Newly remodeled with an en-

.arged diningroom, danc-2 floor and

bar, the grand opening of the Colombo

hotel will be held tonight.
A special dinner will be server!

and there will be a la carte service,

after 9 p. in.

Dancing will feature the amusement

at the opening tonight, with

the Colombo hotel orchestra furnishing

the music. Mariooch is in
charge of the dining service and

dance floor and has invited the
public to attend.

Former Golf Pro Is
Suingfor Divorce

.LOS ANGELES,April IS.??? (UP) ???

Without mentioning the shooting
affray in which they -figured last
autumn, Bay Mangrum, former
Texas golf professional, brought suit

tor 'divorce -today against Mrs. Blllie
Mangrum on .grounds of cruelty.

Mangrum charged his wife nagged

and scolded him, swore and threw
articles of furniture in ihis direction.
He also accused her of telephoning
other men and becomingintoxicated
at parties.

OKLAHOMA'CITY. Okla.,April
13.??? (UP) ??? Just how much pressure

a centipede -can exert with

its jaws remained an abstract

question of speculation today SL>

far as the district court here is
concerned.

Miss EmilyWilliams, suing a

theater for $2,500.claimed a centipede

hi: her while she was attending-

a performance several

years a-go ??0 hard she "could fee!
jaws biting."

Expert medical and myriapodal

witnesses had been called to testify,

but- District Judge Claude-

Weaver dismissed the suit under

the statute of 'limitations.

Stock Exchanges in
Denial of Schemes

ROOMS
B AT H

Grill-Tavern???CofFseShop

INNOVATIONS
SESWSCE - COMFORT

Opposite the SubwayTerminal

Professional Cards

MAURICE J. SULLIVAN
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

17 East Second St., Reno, Nevada
Office Phone 4622;Res. Phone 8366

PHILIP E. SIGGERS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Also Member of the NPW York Bar
Specializingin Patent, Trademark

and Copyright Law
So. Ill North Virginia St.

Also Washington, D. C., Office

JOHN BERNARD FOY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
15 West Second Street

Beno, Nevada

MARTIN J. SCANLAN
ATTORNEY- AT-LAW

307-309 Lyon Bldg., Reno, Nevada

ROS3 & BURKE CO.
Residence: 828 Jones St.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Corner Sierra and -Fourth

Streets'

Re::o, Nevada??? Phone 4154
Silas E. Ross J. J. Burke

(Lady Attendant)

JAH; CATCHES FIRE

I LOS ANGELES,April 13.??? (UP)???

jA small blaze broke out on the roc-f

I Cif the jail tonight -but was brought
-under control before riiush dam-age
was done.

WASHINGTON,April 13.??? (UP) ???

The -country's ??-to:k exchanges tonight

denied emphatically that they
were -attempting to prevent legislation

-for effective regulation.

Twenty-five leading exchanges,

headed by the New York Stock Exchange,

joined in a statement -asserting

that -they opposed -the Pletcli-

er-Eayburn bill simply because "it-

contains unworkable and refractioa-

ary provisions and goes far beyond
what is nec-fssa-ry for the regulation

jan! supervision of stock
ex-changes."

Steps Prom Hrison

Readyfor New Start

CLAIRVOYANTS BANNED
BERLIN. April 13.??? OUP)???

practice of professional soothsayers, smarj

LOS ANGELES, April 13.??? (UP)

clairvoyants and astrologers was

banned by -the chief of police today.

beginningMay 1.

JOBS DECREASE
GENEVA,April 13??? (UP)??? A continued

decrease in unemployment bllc

throughout the world for the first s.srv,

quarter of -1934 was reported by the
international labor office today.

San Francisco's

$2.50 One
$3.50 Two

Drsirable Addreps

Jones at Geary
Kvi:ry unit has a I/ivint;' Room.
Bath and Shower, Iced Buffet

RADIO

KXCt;i,LEXT D.IXIXG ROOM

Jack Matheivs,Manager
Formerly of. Cnl-Xeva ami Tahos

Tavern)

??? Edward G. Lewis, one time sensa-

roalty operator who ran a
"stake" into an estimated

$25,000-000fortune, came back from
federal prison today ready to "mak-3
several more fortunes."

Lewis was paroled from McNeil's
Island after -serving five years on

conviction of charges of misusing
the mails. While in prison he
s-srved as librarian and as editor o<

the prison weekly, "The Island Lantern."

LEAVES HOSPITAL
A.

S.'

Williams af Verdi, who re-

'jcently underwent a major -cpsratica

at -St. Mary's hospital, returned to
his home today. Physicians stated

that he is very much improved.

Five automobile accidents were
reported to Reno police yesterday.

Amelia Hawkins' machine was hit
by a car as the latter backed from
the curb on Center street. Miss
Eawkins reported that the car did
not stop.

Cars driven by Josephine Gild'one
and T. C. Cairus collided near the
traffic lights at Center and Second

streets. No appreciable damage
was reported to either machine.

Mrs. A. At. Smith of 334 Fourteenth

street, Sparks, and Jack Peters

of KOH, reported that their
cars were involved in a collision on

Fourth street. Howard Moffat and

George Southworth were driving
cars which collided on Center
street, Moffit reporting damage tc
the trunk on his automobile.

Frank Sheldon filed a report that
a -truck which failed to stop side-

swiped his car at Fourth and Sutru
streets and did considerable dnmaee
to the front part of his car.

Cadets March When
Pacifists on Parade

AMHERST, Mass.. April 13.???

'UP i??? Massachusetts State college

students in the uniform of the
reserve officers' training corps today

heckled and threw firecrackers
at Amherst college students and

girls from Smith college who paraded

in a peace demonstration.
In protest against the anti-war

parade Colonel Charles A. Romeyn.
in charge of the R. O. T. C. unit at
State college, marched his 300 uniformed

men four times from th-2
college to the center of the town.

WASHINGTON,April 13.??? (UP)
Independent companies, seeking air I
mail contracts, enlisted the aid of)
democratic senators, governors andj
national commit teemen to bring
pressure on the post office depart
ment, it was revealed today by thi

senate air mail investigating com

mittee.

Senator Warren B. Austin, republican,

Vermont, opponent of She ?.d

ministration's air mail policy th.3-

led to cancellation of contracts, already

-has placed in the record the
charge that the independents or

ganized.a "propaganda society" i:
an attempt to wrest contracts from
the larger lines.

Testimony today show-ed that Joe
Wolf, democratic national ccmmic-

teeman for Minnesota, filed a brie:
with the post office department ir
behalf of the Hanford Tri-State
Airlines which was seeking a contract

for the route between Omaha
and Minneapolis. Austin said Waltei
Conway, attorney general of South
Dakota, aided the Rapid Air Lines in
an attempt- to get contracts.

SenatePasses

i Continued from Page One.)
said he felt this to be the most effective

way of obtaining a redistribution

of wealth.

The threat, of a presidential veto

is contained in the senate amendment

imposinga tax on, oils. President

Roosevelt opposed the -tax on

the grounds that it was contrary to
the spirit of the Philippines independence

act. The hcuse bill called
for a tax of 5 cents per pound on
oils.

Although the house voted to leave
intact the present, list of excise taxes,
the senate eliminated the tax on

soft drinks, on furs selling for less
than S20,and on jewelryselling for
le=s than $25. The -tax on colored

stem wood-en matches was raised

from 2 -to 5 cents per 1,000.

'Black Magic' Brings
Lawsuit for Libel

LONDON,April 13.??? (UP)??? Magic,
black or other-wise, today failed to
help Aleister Crowley, author, in his
libel action against Miss Nina. Ham-

nett, based on passages in her :book,

"Laughing Torso."

The case was decided for the defendant

in the suit .after lurid testimony

which ended suddenly when
the jury indicated it had heard sufficient.

Justice Swift in addressing
the jury commented:

JurorsFreedof

Perhaps nowhere in the world is there such a freakish pretzel tree
as the one dlscovei-cd by Miss Jean Olsen at Clear Lake Park, in the
Redwood Empire of northern -California. If there were a bser spring
in the Lake County spas TX>accompany this tree, well . .

Editors and business managers for I dated Women Students' meeting:.

University of Nevada publications

were chosen yesterday by the publications

board.'

Porrest Bibb was

appointed editor -of th-3 Sagebrush
and LaRue Stark business manager

of '.he publication, while Ned More-

house was elected editor of the Artemisia

and Angelo Urrutia business
manager of the yearbook.

These men will succeed the present

heads of the publications at the
end of th-a - semester and will oJso

automatically become members of

th.2 publications board. The newly
elected editors and business managers.

Cathl-sen Haffey, present sec-

???etaryof the board, and two mem-

uers ciios-en by the senate will form
the boa.rd next year. At present tiie
board is composed of Jam?.s Cazier
chairman), Cathleen Haffey, Ed

Montgomery, Bill McMenamin, Bill
irowell. Robert Creps and Donald

Brown.
The four men chosen by the baara

ful. horriblyblasphemous,aboniin-l
engineering ~deparm

able -stuff as that produced by -this[ ers are enrolled lr

est living poet."

???Crowley's suit was based on the
charge that the book Imputed he
practised "black magic."

Sportsman's Wife Gets
$15,000 Heart Balm

LOS ANGELES, April 13.??? (UP)
??? Mrs. Emily R. C. Davis, daughter
of a Calexico hotel owner, was

awarded a $15,000 jury judgment to-

DISCHARGED FROM HOSPITAL
JODSeai-s of 328 Reno avenue, who

re-ceii-My undei^went an, eppsiidae-

tomy at the Washoe general hospital,

went home yesterday.

AIMIE FISHES
CORPUS CKRISTI, Texas, April

13.??? (UP ??? Unaccompanied by any
ballyhoo, Aim-se Semple McPherson

arrived at Port Aransas today to
rest and fish.

. O'BRIEN'S MORTUARY
' '

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
"Service of Sincerity"

LadyAssistant
220 West Second:Street

Phone 5481

DRT'Q. S. WONG
CHINESE "SERBS

Specialists"

for Chronic and All
Kinds of Diseases

West St. Phone 4542 Keno,Nev.

The Openingof My

Neurocalometerand X-Ray. Service!

New I. O. O. F. Bldg.,133 Sierra St.
Suite 2 and

Palmer1 Graduate
.

DIAL 8652

Aged Woman Missing
LOS ANGELES,April 13??? (UP)???

Mrs. Anna Deering, 70,who has been
missing mysteriously for two weeks,
was hunted by police tonight after
her son. Fred C. Deering, musician, jday for the loss of the love, of her

husband, Emmett S. Davis, wealthy
sportsman.

The verdict was returned against
Davis' sister, Mrs. DorothyConant,
and her husband. Frederick W. Conant,

well-to-do aviation man and
yacht enthusiast.

Mrs. Davis charged that the Co-

nants caused an estrangement by
prejudicing Davis against her. They
were married at Yuma, Ariz., December

18, 1932,and separated February

7, 1933.

fought desperatelyagainst arrest.
Deering, who allegedly told offirs

that "mother has been stabbed,"

as placed in,psychopathic ward for
observation.

Towns Are Flooded
MONTREAL. April 13.??? (UP)???

Overflowingrivers, caused by ice
jams and heavy rains, seriously
flooded several villages in eastern
Quebec today and were threatening
many others. Scores of homes were
washed away, highways inundated
and thousands of acres of farm land
flooded. No loss. of life has been
reported.

Lack of Crime Causes Recess
BUFFALO,N. Y. (UP)??? For the

first time in 40 years, an Erie
county grand jury had to recess
because of the lack of criminal
cau-as. The day the April grand
jury wn~ sworn in a. week's

recess'

was ordered when District Attorney

Walter Newcomb disclosed
that only three cases were on the
calendar.

yesterday have all
the required term of two

.???ears'

work on the publica-

:ions and will have senior stand-

ng next semester. Morehouse,who

was eligible for the editorship of

, ?? both the Artemisia and the Sa.ee-

he:M'd_SlICh5e3d1bi-ush,is a five-year student in the
'ment. The oth-

, .... ??? _ ??? ???. ??? in the college 01
man describinghimself as the great-

alts and . scieacss. Ml four hav;!
been active in extra-curricula- work.

??? O???

"Junior cut
day"

will be held next

Wednesday, according to Viy Proh-

lich. chairman of the coy.mittee in
charge of the celebration. The class

will hold a picnic at Lake Tahoe on

that day and will be . excused fro.'Ti
all classes.

??? O???

Letters will be mailed to high
school girl graduates who plan to

enter the university next fall by thv
Associated Women Students in order

to arrange for their enrollment,

in the university. Women students

on the campus will bo assigned to
each registering student and will be
required to make all necessary arrangements

for them.
Women enrolled in the archery

class of the women's physical education

department will start their
annual intevciass tournament next

week. with two representative!

chosen from each class, and will

play off the intra-mural tournament,

the following- week. Mary
Sv.'ett, archery manager, is in
charge of the tournaments.

??? O???

Five women stundents were announced

as members-elect of Cap
and Scroll, honorary women's organization,

yesterday at the Asso-

Those chosan to the society were

Ruby Hoskins, Blanche Keegan,
Nell Lozano, Sarah Graves and
Florine Frank. Cap and Scroll is
considered to be the highest honor
to be given to a woman student and
an averaga of 2.3 leadership in one

college activity and general activity

work are necessary for admittance.

A resolution favoringholding the
Associated Women Students' presidents'

convention on the University
of Nevada campus in 1935 was alto

passed at tho meeting. Marthins
Solares and Nell Losauo. delegates
to this year's convention at- Tucson,
Ar-iz.,will invite the women to held
the meeting at Nevada during the
convention at Tucson next- week.

??? O???

Voting-On the question of changes

in the campus traditions scheduled
for yesterday was postponed by Jim
Wallace, president of 'the A. "s.U.

completed I N. The proposed changes will b-s
posted on the bulletin board this
week and the voting will probably
take place next Friday.

Policeman's Widow
Says She Killed Him

LOS ANGELES, April 13.??? CUP)
??? Mrs. Rhocla Cobler, 36, widow of

Patrolman George C. Cobler, tonight

confessed, according to pol 12,

Huge Fruit Cake to Customers
QUINCY, Mass. CUP)??? All customers

were invited to take a piece
of a massive fruit cake, placed -in!
one -of the bank windows, when
the Quir.cy Trust company observed

its 98th anniversary recently.

administering poison to her
band which caused his death.

After being questioned most of

the day the matronly woman broke
into tears and declared that she

sa.ve Cobler the poison in a cup of

milk last Thursday, but that she

"only meant to break him of the
drinking habit."

NEW TODAY
OrNG LiADT wants
Journal Box iiS&G.

housework.
all-19 (5)

FIEE SALE!
Hottest Music in Town for

Your Party

KICK BOURNE
Artist Bureau PHONE 5626

LOST??? Black Scotch terrier, male. Re-

\vayl. Z'iiom- G210 or call 115 Rylanil.
a!4-15 (C)

KHICKS??? Wtiiie Legliwns, ?S pel- 100;
???'???' varieties, thoroughbred fowls;
l.rice list. Fullet Farm, SOT Mt.
Vrrion Avc-., San Francisco.

' '

_________

aH-27 (1?)

ROOM for rent, reasonable. -!31 iVash-

| ins-ton St.
_______

a!4-20 (D)

FOR LEASE ??? Marion Hotel, newly
remodeled; steam heat; sell furniture.

Fliono 6321. aH-ml4 (S)

OilOWN POINT, Lid., April 13,???

(UP) ??? Six members of a Lake county

grand jury which criticized Judge
William J. Murray m the "wooden
pistol"

escape cf Jchn Dillinger,
went home tonight, free from, contempt

of court citations.

Judge Murray, who placed the
csntsm.pt citations against the grand
jury a week ago, disniisssd them today

with the brief explanation that
hs believed they "intended to disrespect."

The jury, impannaled and instructed

by Judge Murray, criticized
the jurist; for failure -to order Dillinger

removed to st-ate prison from
Crown Point jail and hinted that
politics may have be??ninvolved .in

his refusal.
His action, in citing the jurors

created a furor in Indiana legal circles.

CountyProiscutor Robert G.
Estill announced his approval of the
report and said he would defend the
jurors in court if necessary.

Judge Murray said members of the
jury had told him that they intended

no c:'?re.=pec-; to the court and
;hat they thought that in criticiz-

ng the court they were following
.he Instructions the judge gave, them

10 "get at the bottom"
of the DH-

ger escape last March 3.

Mrs. Massie to Stay
In Italy,She Says

GENOA,April 13.??? (UP) ???Mrs.

Thaiie Fortescue Massie, recover-

ng from an attempt at suicide,
-aid today she never wanted to re-

;urn to the United States.
The pretty young victim of the

1932 assault case in Honolulu
added that "life is too sweet

here."

I am so entranced with Italy,
.he people and natural beauties."

:he said, "that I have decided to
apply for Italian nationality. I
icver want to return to the United
States again."

Single Men To G-et
Work Under FEEA

Single ne-sdy men residents of the
tate will be included in the FERA

vork program when and if the set-

ip is able to function, W. L. Har-

.ion, assistant state administrate,
mncunc'ed.

Labor clarifications and maxl-

num number of hours .to be worked

vere also announced, as follows:
Single men 35 hours, men with
ipandents 54 hours and skilled labor

30 hours.

DR. THOS. H. SUFFALL
DR. W. E. SMITH
DEXTAL SURGEONS

X-RAT
ANESTHETICS

Suite 405, Medico. Dental Bldg.
Phone Reno 5832

BenefitDance
???at

TONY'S SPANISH
BALLROOM

Sunday,April 15, 1934

Tony's Orchestra
Tickets: Couple 75c

Extra Lady lOc

Ends Tonight

Matinee Daily 2:30

Evening . '-

Ends
Tonight

^HEATING
BLONDES"

Ji.-irinir PVC and t-ar thrill drama REtlANCE
PICTURES
PresentsTHELMA TODD

Presenting
the screen's
new perfect

lover!TOM
TYLER

"Riding
Through

Martcrie
RAMBEAU

Robert
ARMSTRONG

Mary
CARLISLE

ADDED
COMEDY

TERRY-
TOONNow??? 2 FINE FEATURES

THE -Bid L.AFF SHOWI William
C AG N E Y
Thel'ma Todd

THELMA TODD, ANDY DEVINE
PLUS

ASIA'S
FiSESEST

12:45 P. M.
TIM McCOY

in Columbia Picture's thrilling
ytory of tile West,

"END OF THE TRAIL"

RKO COMEDY
. .MICKEY

MOUSE
CARTOON

Episode Eleven
"PERILS OF

PAULINE"
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